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Oklahoma Wetlands



Ecosystem 
Services
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Regulation
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Historic Wetland Loss (1780’s – 1980’s)

 53% decrease in 

wetland acreage 

across the U.S.

 67 % decrease in 

wetland acreage in 

Oklahoma

Dahl TE (1990) Wetlands-losses in the United States, 1780's to 
1980's. Washington, D.C., U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Report to 
Congress.





Wetland monitoring and assessment is critical to the 
State’s Wetlands Program.

Appraise health and condition of wetlands
Determine effects of impairment on functions and services 

provided by wetlands
Determine status and trends of wetlands
Identify high quality wetlands for protection and low quality 

wetlands for restoration and enhancement
Monitor compensatory mitigation
Provide guidance on where to focus restoration efforts
Assist with development and support of water quality standards



Evolution of Wetland Assessment Research at OSU

Indices of Biotic 
Integrity

Developing 
Water Quality 
Monitoring 
Protocols for 
Wetlands

HGM 
Functional 
Assessment

HGM Classification 
& Subclass 
Development

Reclassification 
of NWI Polygons

Developing 
Monitoring 
Strategy for 
Oxbows

Evaluation 
of Floristic 
Quality 
Assessment

Developing 
Landscape 
GIS Models 
for Predicting 
Wetland 
Condition



Oklahoma Rapid Assessment Method (OKRAM)



Level 1: 
GIS-based landscape assessments

Level 2:
Rapid field-based assessment 

methods, qualitative data
Level 3:

Intensive sampling
quantitative 

methods

EPA’s 3-Tiered Framework



Using Indices of Biotic Integrity (IBI) to 
Assess Wetland Condition

IBIs originally developed for fish in 
streams, but had been developed for 
wetlands (e.g., Ohio and Minnesota)
Most used macroinvertebrate and plant 

assemblages
We used bird, plant, and 

macroinvertebrate assemblages to 
evaluate effectiveness of IBIs to assess 
wetland condition in depressional
wetlands
Examined relationship between IBI 

metrics and disturbance scores and 
between water chemistry parameters 
(e.g., nitrate, phosphate) and 
disturbance scores

Macroinvertebrate Metrics
Total number of taxa

Number of Chironomidae taxa

Number of Odonata taxa

Number of leech taxa

Percent dominant three taxa
ETSD

Proportion of Corixidae
Number of intolerant taxa

Proportion of Diptera
Number of Gastropoda

species
Proportion of predators
Proportion of grazers

Proportion of omnivores
Shannon-Weiner diversity 

index
Proportion of gatherers
Proportion of shredders



Linear Regression Results
Assemblage No. of Original 

Metrics
No. of 

Significant 
Metrics

Plant
Fall ’03 13 2

Summer ’04 13 1
Macroinvertebrate

Fall ’03 16 4
Summer ’04 16 3

Bird
Fall ’03 15 2

Spring ’04 15 3
Summer ’04 15 7

Fall ’04 15 2



Conclusions from IBI Project
 Few of the metrics actually indicated a relationship with wetland 

condition, however, avian and macroinvertebrate assemblages 
seemed to track disturbance better than plant assemblages

 Considerable variation among wetlands (e.g., differences in 
wetland size, hydroperiod, type of wetland) and seasons limited 
the effectiveness of IBIs to track disturbance

 Timing of sampling is critical for all assemblages, but more so for 
macroinvertebrate and bird assemblages

 Time required for sorting and identification and level expertise is 
an important consideration (especially for macroinvertebrates!!!)



What we learned……
A well-defined disturbance gradient is critical to developing 

assessment protocols
Natural variation can and will mask relationships among metrics 

and disturbance scores and that variation must reduced for 
improve effectiveness of metrics
IBI metrics have limited utility in determining impairment of 

wetland functions and services
Effectiveness of IBI metrics are limited by the natural wet-dry 

cycle of wetland and inconsistency among seasons



Developing Water Quality Monitoring Protocols for 
Wetlands

Our results indicated to some degree that there is limited utility in 
using water quality parameters to characterize wetland condition
Unlike more permanent waterbodies, spatial and temporal 

variability in water quality parameters can be considerable among 
and within wetlands making it difficult to detect human impacts 
(BUT NOT ALWAYS)
The “drought” and “deluge” phases in freshwater wetlands 

(especially, isolated depressional wetlands) plays a significant role 
in influencing water quality parameters
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THE WETLAND CONTINUUM
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HGM Classification and Functional Assessment

Natural variation in wetlands can make it difficult to 
discriminate anthropogenic-caused wetland condition

Wide range variability among wetlands within wetland 
types (e.g., palustrine wetlands)

 To more easily and effectively identify anthropogenic 
impacts on wetlands, reducing the natural variation is 
critical



Natural Variability in Wetlands

 Natural variability can render assessment model 
output useless in identifying impairment

Assessment Variable

Assessment 
Variable 

Value

Reference Standard

Disturbance effects

Natural variability

High Signal 
to Noise

Low Signal 
to Noise



HGM Classification
 HGM includes functional classification based on  three 

components: 
• Geomorphic setting
• Water source and its transport
• Hydrodynamics

Depressional Lacustrine Fringe

Riverine Slope

Additional HGM National Classes:  
Tidal Fringe, Mineral Salt Flats, 
and Organic Salt Flats



Depressional Lacustrine Fringe

Riverine Slope

HGM Classification
From 2007-2013, we surveyed nearly 350 wetlands in 6 major 

ecoregions of state (from a random pool of nearly 2,000 wetlands)
Initial characterization of each wetland and assessed condition
Determined HGM national class and further separated the 

wetlands into subclasses (developed 20 subclasses)



Riverine Dichotomous Key

RiparianFloodplain

The wetland is a remnant river channel that is periodically connected to a river or 
stream every 5 years or more frequently

Connected 
Oxbow The hydrology of the wetland is impacted by beaver activity

Beaver 
Complex The wetland occurs within the bankfull channel

In 
Channel

The wetland occurs within a depression on the 
floodplain

Floodplain 
Depression

The wetland occurs on a flat area 
on the floodplain or is adjacent to 

the river channel. 

Water source 
primarily from 
overbank flows 

that remain in the 
wetland due to 

impeded drainage

Water 
source 

overbank 
flow that 

recedes with 
floodwater



Improving the Utility of National Wetlands 
Inventory Maps for Assessment

 Most extensive inventory of wetlands in U.S.

 High altitude aerial photo interpretation

 Cowardin system of classification

 20-30 years old in Oklahoma

 Limited utility in characterizing wetland functions 



Study Area



 Reclassified using NWI polygons + 
additional data (soil survey 
geographic [SSURGO] and national 
hydrography [NHD] datasets)

 Field verified GIS classification (149 
wetlands)

 Measured accuracy of  
classification

 Inventory of HGM subclasses for 2 
ecoregions

Methology



Sources of Error
 Errors within NWI

 Inclusion of uplands

 Misattributed polygons

 Inaccurate polygon boundaries

 Age of NWI + other dataset (NHD)



HGM Class Visited
Correctly 
Classified

Percent 
Correctly 
Classified

Dominant Reason 
for 

Misclassification

Depressional 33 9 27%
Errors in NWI 

(misattributed)

Impounded 
Depressional 50 28 56%

Lack of 
Distinguishing 

Data 
Lacustrine

Fringe 58 48 83%

Riverine 58 32 64% Errors in NWI

Overall 199 117 59%

Accuracy of Classification



Class Subclass Total Low Total High
Imp. Dep SW/closed 108684 116865

SW/open 7951 9956
Total 116635 126821

Class Subclass Total Low Total High
Riverine Beaver 2220 2880

Riparian 6660 6734
Floodplain 313 1124
In Channel 313 325
Riparian/In 
Channel 4128 5808
Floodplain Dep 0 0
Connected Oxbow 2360 3430

Total 16791 23751

Class Subclass
Total 
Low

Total 
High

Depressional SW/open 0 1447
SW/closed 2341 4862
GW/open 0 0
GW/closed 863 1234

Total 3205 7543

Class Subclass
Total 
Low

Total 
High

Lacustrine Reservoir/Pond Fringe 37989 123367
Disconnected Oxbow 635 637

Total 38624 124004

Wetland Inventory Results for Cross Timbers and 
Central Great Plains Ecoregions



Conclusions
 Reclassification to HGM subclasses may be hampered 
by inherent problems with NWI (e.g., incorrect 
attribution of NWI polygons, upland sites included in NWI 
maps, and map age), but can still be a useful tool for 
inventorying wetlands and wetland functions/services as 
well as provide guidance on restoration and monitoring 
efforts



Functional Assessment



FUNCTIONS: Processes that 
are necessary for the 
maintenance of an ecosystem 
such as primary production, 
nutrient cycling, 
decomposition, etc.

Estimate of Function “X” 
(where “X” = V1 + V2 + V3 )

3

UNITS: Functional 
Capacity Index

VARIABLES: Attributes or 
characteristics of a wetland 
ecosystem or the surrounding 
landscape that influence the 
capacity of the wetland to 
perform a function

UNITS: Index scores 
(0.0-1.0 range)

INDICATORS:  Observable 
characteristics of the wetlands 
that correspond to identifiable, 
variable conditions in the 
wetlands or the surrounding 
landscape

UNITS:  As 
appropriate (#/unit 
area, acres, length, 
etc.)

V1 V2 V3

Structure of an HGM Functional Model



HGM Functional Assessment
 Identify reference standard sites

 Pristine or least altered

 Develop assessment models for functions

 Algorithm of site variables presumed to impact function

 Compare study sites function to reference standard 
function

 Functional Capacity Index

Flood energy dissipation ={VFREQ × [(VMACRO + VMICRO + VDTREE + VCWD)/4]}1/2

FCI= Site FC / Reference Standard FC



Subclasses

 Collected assessment variables from two HGM riverine
subclasses

-Oxbows -Riparian



Example of Assessment Variables-Vegetation 
 Point Intercept 

 % Cover Herbaceous
 % Cover Shrub/Sapling
 % Canopy Cover
 % Vine Cover
 % Litter cover

 Line intercept 
 CWD volume
 CWD stem count

 10 meter belt transect
 Tree Density
 Tree Basal Area
 Snag Density



Disturbance and Assessment Variables
 Results
No significant results from RDA for all assessment 

variables or suites of variables used in assessment 
models

 Forward stepwise regressions:

Subclass Assessment Variable
Disturbance 

Factor R2 Dir. p
Oxbow % subsurface organic hum. alt. 100m 0.282 + 0.016

Riparian % subsurface sand hum. alt. 100m 0.237 - 0.017
Riparian % surface silt hum. alt. 100m 0.258 + 0.016
Riparian % subsurface silt hum. alt. 100m 0.346 + 0.003



Conclusions
 The natural variability of assessment variables within 

subclasses may be masking landscape disturbance 
effects

 Assessment models may only be reliably able to 
identify severe landscape degradation or on-site 
disturbance.

 The inability to relate assessment variables with 
disturbance means that assessment model output may 
not be related to wetland impairment

 Data collection for HGM Functional Assessments can be 
very time-consuming which greatly limits the 
applicability of this approach to assessing condition



Development of Rapid Assessment Methods
 Focus on wetland monitoring has shifted more to RAMs than 

quantitative methods (e.g., IBIs and functional assessments)
 Less time-consuming, inexpensive, and have been shown to 

provide a meaningful and reliable tool for assessing wetland 
condition



Water Quality 
Condition

Biotic
Condition

Hydrologic 
Condition

OKRAM Attributes & Metrics 

Hydroperiod, Water Source, 
Hydrologic Connectivity

Nutrients, Sediments, 
Chemical Contaminants, Buffer

Vegetation, 
Habitat Connectivity

Depressional Lacustrine Fringe Riverine



2. Water Quality Condition
a. Nutrients/Eutrophication

Indicators of Altered Nutrient Cycling Minor Moderate Major Indicator Description

Livestock/animal waste

Septic/sewage discharge

Excessive algae or Lemna sp. (Do not 
count this metric if algae or Lemna 
blooms are a result of 
evapoconcentration of nutrients as 
wetland is drying.)
TOTAL IMPACTED AREA 0 0 0
SEVERITY WEIGHT 0.25 0.5 0.75
SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA 0 0 0

1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where nutrient cycling has been 
altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted 
to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.
2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.
3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered nutrient cycling.  
Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe 
the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.
4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity 
weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted nutrient cycling.  If 50% of the AA is affected by 
a minor source of altered nutrient cycling, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).

METRIC SCORE 2a 1

Example of Water Quality Condition Attribute and Metric 


I- General Instructions

		The Oklahoma Rapid Assessment Method (OKRAM) for Wetlands



		IN THE OFFICE

		Step 1: Assemble all the materials necessary to complete the assessment. Necessary geographic information systems (GIS) frame materials include: topographic quadrangles, aerial photographs, national wetlands inventory (NWI) maps, and land-use datasets.  Additional relevant GIS data may be helpful and include soil maps, vegetation maps, geologic maps, hydrologic feature maps etc.    

		Step 2: Classify the wetland into the appropriate Hydrogeomorphic (HGM) subclass using the included dichotomous key (Worksheet II)

		Step 3: Determine the boundary of the Assessment Area (AA).  Ideally the assessment area will be 1 hectare.  However, any AA size ranging from 0.1 to 1 hectares is acceptable.  Delineate the boundary of the wetland.  This can be completed using NWI maps or through visual assessment of aerial photography.  The wetland boundary should only include one HGM subclass.  If the entire wetland boundary is less than 1 hectare and greater than 0.1 hectare, conduct the assessment on the entire wetland.  If the wetland is greater than 1 hectare randomly assign a point along the wetland boundary and delineate a 1 hectare AA within the wetland that contains that point.  See worksheet III for assessment area diagrams.    

		Step 4: Complete the site description sheet, and metrics: 1b. Water Source, 2d. Buffer Filter, and 3b. Habitat Connectivity using GIS frame materials.



		IN THE FIELD

		Step 5. Ensure that the AA boundaries are appropriate, within the wetland and within one HGM subclass.  Adjust the boundaries as necessary so AA is entirely contained within one HGM subclass and as close to 1 hectare as possible.

		Step 6. Complete all OKRAM metric sheets.  Check the accuracy of the metrics completed in the office and make changes to scores as necessary.

		Step 7. Calculate the final site score by combining all the metrics on Worksheet 4: Condition Score. Attribute scores are calculated for hydrology, water quality and biota.  These attribute scores are then combined to produce a maximum condition score of 1.

		Step 8. In worksheet 5 record where you believe the assessment was inaccurate and how the assessment could be improved for future users.

		Step 9. Enter hard copies of data into an electronic format in excel and GIS.  Archive hard copies.













II-Dichotomous Key

		Hydrogeomorphic Wetland Subclassification Dichotomous Key

		1.      Wetland is within the 5 year floodplain of a river but not fringing an impounded water body.		Riverine(5)

		1.      Wetland is associated with a topographic depression, flat or slope.		2

		2.      Wetland is located on a topographic slope (slight to steep) and has groundwater as the primary water source.  Wetland does not occur in a basin with closed contours.		Slope (16)

		2.      Wetland is located in a natural or artificial (dammed/excavated) topographic depression or flat.		3

		3.      Wetland is located on a flat without major influence from groundwater.		Flat (Hardwood Flat)

		3.      Wetland is located in a natural or artificial (dammed/excavated) topographic depression.		4

		4.      Topographic depression has permanent water greater than 2 meters deep.		Lacustrine Fringe (10)

		4.      Topographic depression does not contain permanent water greater than 2 meters.		Depression(12)

		5.      The wetland is a remnant river channel that is periodically hydrologically connected to a river or stream every 5 years or more frequently.		Connected Oxbow 

		5.      The wetland is not an abandoned river channel.		6

		6.      The hydrology of the wetland is impacted by beaver activity.		Beaver Complex

		6.      The hydrology of the wetland is not impacted by beaver activity.		7

		7.      The wetland occurs within the bankfull channel.		In-channel

		7.      The wetland occurs on the floodplain or is adjacent to the river channel.		8

		8.      The wetland occurs within a depression on the floodplain.		Floodplain Depression

		8.      The wetland occurs on a flat area on the floodplain or is adjacent to the river channel.		9

		9.      Wetland water source primarily from overbank flooding that falls with the stream water levels or lateral saturation from channel flow.		Riparian

		9.      Wetland water source is primarily from overbank flooding that remains in the wetland due to impeded drainage after stream water level falls.		Floodplain

		10.  Wetland is associated with a remnant river channel that is hydrologically disconnected from the stream or river of origin.		Disconnected Oxbow

		10.  Wetland is associated with a reservoir or pond created by impounded or excavation.		11

		11.  Wetland water source is primarily from a permanent river.		Reservoir Fringe

		11.  Wetland water source is primarily from a draw or overland flow.		Pond Fringe

		12.  Wetland was created by human activity.		13

		12.  Wetland was not created by human activity.		14

		13.  Wetland does not have discernible water outlets.		Closed Impounded Depression

		13.  Wetland has discernible water outlet.		Open Impounded Depression

		14.  Wetland primary water source is groundwater.		Groundwater Depression

		14.  Wetland primary water source is surface water.		15

		15.  Wetland does not have any discernible water outlets.		Closed Surface Water Depression

		15.  Wetland has discernible water outlets.		Open Surface Water Depression

		16.  Wetland is hydrologically connected to a low order (Strahler <=4), high gradient, or ephemeral stream.		Headwater Slope

		16.  Wetland is hydrologically connected to a high order (Strahler >=5), low gradient river.  Slope may be imperceptible or extremely gradual (includes wet meadows).		Low Gradient Slope





III-Assessment Area

		Assessment Area Diagrams



		When a wetland is smaller than 1 hectare the entire wetland is the Assessment Area













		When a wetland is greater than 1 hectare, a point is randomly assigned along the wetland boundary and a 1 hectare AA is delineated.



















		Legend



		                   Wetland boundary                     Assessment Area        Randomly selected point







0-Site Description

		Site Description

		Site Name

		Date of Assessment

		Assessor Name(s)

		Assessor Affiliation(s)



		Site Latitude

		Site Longitude

		Coordinate System

		Ecoregion

		Directions



		Size of Wetland

		Assessment Area size

		Reason for Assessment



		Dominant Water Source		Surface flow				Precipitation				Groundwater				Overbank flooding

		Hydrodynamics		Unidirectional				Bidirectional				Vertical

		Geomorphic Setting		Depression				Flat				Fringe				Slope

		HGM Class		Depression				Flat		Slope		Lacustrine				Riverine

		Regional Subclass		Closed Impounded				Hardwood		Headwater		Disconnected Oxbow				Connected Oxbow

				Open Impounded						Low-gradient		Reservoir Fringe				Beaver Complex

				Groundwater								Pond Fringe				In-Channel

				Open Surface Water												Floodplain

				Closed Surface Water												Floodplain Depression

																Riparian

		Cowardin Class (four most dominant and area as a % of AA)		Class								% AA

				Class								% AA

				Class								% AA

				Class								% AA



		Notes





1a Hydrology-Hydroperiod

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:
Removed upstream and downstream dam indicators, which will be moved to the water source metric.  I suggest we remove this from the depression metric as well.

Added Cattle trails that convey stormwater, This will need to be added to the depressional method as well, and we will need to clarify the indicator severitys, as well as add pictures to the guidebook.

		a. Hydroperiod

		Instructions:     

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where hydroperiod has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered hydroperiod.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted hydroperiod.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered hydroperiod, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Reduced hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss		Indicator Description

		Fill/sedimentation

		Water pumping out of the wetland

		Water control structures

		Culverts, discharges, ditches, cattle trails that convey stormwater, or tile drains out of the wetland

		Beaver dam removal



		Indicators of increased hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss		Indicator Description

		Excavation/Dredging/Mining

		Water pumping into the wetland

		Water control structures 

		Culverts, discharges, diversions, cattle trails that convey stormwater or ditches into wetland

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA				0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75		1

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 1A		1







1a- Hydroperiod Indic. Severity

		1. Hydrologic condition

		a. Hydroperiod		Severity

		Indicators of Reduced hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss

		1. Fill/sedimentation		Silt covered vegetation, extremely turbid water, rills on adjacent uplands		Sediment splays, completely buried vegetation, silt deposits around trees		Silt deposits  or fill that have greatly reduced wetland volume		Complete loss of basin. 

		2. Water pumping out of the wetland		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water is pumped out of the wetland for agricultural or other human uses or Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		3. Water control structures		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid,  warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		4. Culverts, discharges, ditches or tile drains out of the wetland		Old drainages present that appear to have minor influences on current wetland hydrology (e.g. old ditches that have sedimented in or tile drains that have been damaged)		Water drained only during high water events.		Water is drained from wetland at all times of the year but still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		5. Beaver dam removal		n/a		n/a		Still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		6. Center of wetland excavated to dry remainder of wetland		n/a		n/a		Still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		Indicators of increased hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss

		7. Excavation/ Dredging/ Mining		n/a		n/a		Wetland excavated but still retains wetland hydrology.  Hydroperiod substantially lengthened.		Wetland converted to permanent deepwater

		8. Water pumping into the wetland		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		9. Water control structures 		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		10. Culverts, discharges, irrigation,  diversions or ditches into wetland		Old drainages present that appear to have minor influences on current wetland hydrology (e.g. old ditches that have sedimented in)		Water enters wetland from culverts, diversions or ditches only during large storm events.  Water is  consistently discharged into wetland from agricultural irrigation. 		Water from culvert, diversion, irrigation or ditch is the dominant water source for the wetland.		Wetland converted to permanent deepwater





1b.Hydrology-Water Source

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:
The format of this metric has changed from depressions.  First we check for upstream and downstream dams, which may give a flat reduction in score.  Then the cover of indicators reduces that score.  I've also added severity multipliers.  Please review the multipliers to see if you agree.  I suggest that for the purposes of this project we calculate the metric with and without the severity adjustments.  This is something, that if it works should be factored back into the depressional RAM.  There are two worksheets, so it can be calculated both ways.

If the severity multipliers work, we can add them to the depression metric.

I clarified the way in which the watershed is delineated for calculating the cover of stress indicators.

		b. Water Source

		Instructions: 

		1. Follow the stream from the wetland location to the stream headwaters or the HUC 8 watershed boundary.  Identify the distance to the nearest impoundment on the stream that supplies water to the wetland.  Impoundments within 500m will receive a score reduction of 0.3, within 5km will receive a score reduction of 0.2 and within the HUC 8 boundary will receive a score reduction of 0.1.  Score reductions reduce the total possible score for this metric.  For example a wetland with an upstream impoundment at 300m from the wetland will have a maximum possible score of 0.7 or 1.0-0.3.    

		2. Repeat step 1 but follow the river downstream to it's confluence or until the HUC 8 boundary is reached.  Measure the distance to any portion of the river or stream that shows a clear indicator of influence from a downstream impoundment (e.g. widening or lack of flow).  Use the same distance thresholds for applying score reductions.

		3. Delineate an area in which to calculate the cover of indicators of altered water source.  Follow the river or stream, upstream for 2 km.  Use the 2 km river segment to create a 2km buffer.  Use a topographic map to remove the portion of the buffer downstream of the study site as well as the area upstream of the upstream edge of the 2km channel segment.  Exclude any area within the 2km buffer that falls outside of the HUC 12 that contains the study site, or the HUC 12 immediately upstream of the study site.  Fill in the % Cover of each of the indicators of altered water source within the created buffer.  Each area is then multiplied by the severity multiplier listed for that indicator of altered water source.

		4.  The percentage of altered land within the HUC 12 watershed is scaled to the maximum possible score determined by impoundment score reductions and subtracted from the best possible score for that wetland based on the impoundment score reductions.   ((100*(1-( HUC 8 score reductions)))-(Total Altered cover*(HUC 8 score reductions)))/100.  Because some severity multipliers are greater than 1, it is possible to have a score less than 0.  Scores less then 0 are changed to 0.



		HUC 8 Upstream Indicators of altered water source		Distance				Score Reduction

		Upstream Impoundment

		Downstream Impoundment



		HUC 12 Indicators of altered water source		% Cover		Severity Multiplier		Description

		Impervious surface (paved roads, parking lots, structures and compacted gravel and dirt roads)				1.5

		Irrigated agricultural land (center pivot, ditch, flood etc.)				1.5

		Dryland agricultural land that is tilled				0.5

		Woody encroachment (e.g. eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and salt cedar (Tamarix sp.))				0.5

		Impounded water				2

		Topographic alteration (leveling, excavation, mining)				1

		Total Altered Cover		0

		METRIC SCORE 1b		1





1b.Hydrology-Water Source- Alt

		1. Hydrologic condition

		b. Water Source

		Instructions: 

		1. Follow the stream from the wetland location to the stream headwaters or the HUC 8 watershed boundary.  Identify the distance to the nearest impoundment on the stream that supplies water to the wetland.  Impoundments within 500m will receive a score reduction of 0.3, within 5km will receive a score reduction of 0.2 and within the HUC 8 boundary will receive a score reduction of 0.1.  Score reductions reduce the total possible score for this metric.  For example a wetland with an upstream impoundment at 300m from the wetland will have a maximum possible score of 0.7 or 1.0-0.3.    

		2. Repeat step 1 but follow the river downstream to it's confluence or until the HUC 8 boundary is reached.  Measure the distance to any portion of the river or stream that shows a clear indicator of influence from a downstream impoundment (e.g. widening or lack of flow).  Use the same distance thresholds for applying score reductions.

		3. Delineate an area in which to calculate the cover of indicators of altered water source.  Follow the river or stream, upstream for 2 km.  Use the 2 km river segment to create a 2km buffer.  Use a topographic map to remove the portion of the buffer downstream of the study site as well as the area upstream of the upstream edge of the 2km channel segment.  Exclude any area within the 2km buffer that falls outside of the HUC 12 that contains the study site, or the HUC 12 immediately upstream of the study site.  Fill in the % Cover of each of the indicators of altered water source within the created buffer.

		4.  The percentage of altered land within the HUC 12 watershed is scaled to the maximum possible score determined by impoundment score reductions and subtracted from the best possible score for that wetland based on the impoundment score reductions.   ((100*(1-( HUC 8 score reductions)))-(Total Altered cover*(HUC 8 score reductions)))/100.  Because some severity multipliers are greater than 1, it is possible to have a score less than 0.  Scores less then 0 are changed to 0.



		HUC 8 Upstream Indicators of altered water source		Distance		Score Reduction

		Upstream Impoundment

		Downstream Impoundment



		HUC 12 Indicators of altered water source		% Cover		Description

		Impervious surface (paved roads, parking lots, structures and compacted gravel and dirt roads)

		Irrigated agricultural land (center pivot, ditch, flood etc.)

		Dryland agricultural land that is tilled

		Woody encroachment (e.g. eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and salt cedar (Tamarix sp.))

		Impounded water

		Topographic alteration (leveling, excavation, mining)

		Total Altered Cover

		METRIC SCORE 1b		1





1c. Hydro Con

		1. Hydrologic condition

		c. Hydrologic Connectivity- Riverine

DanD: DanD:
This metric is new for riverine sites.  Please review to make sure it is valid and that it is interpretable.

Do we want to give clearer guidelines on where in the stream to do cross sections or should we leave it open so we can identify the most representative locations.

		Instructions:

		1. If stream access is possible (landowner permission and less than 500 meters from the wetland),  begin at the stream location closest to the wetland.  If river access is not possible then begin at the closest bridge that crosses the source stream, and is representative of stream condition.   

		2. Identify bankfull indicators on both banks.  Estimate bankfull width by measuring the distance between the right and left bankfull indicators.

		3. Estimate maximum bankfull depth as the height of the channel from the deepest part of the channel to an imaginary line at bankfull width.

		4.  Estimate flood prone depth by doubling the estimate of bankfull depth.

		5. Imagine a level line at a height equal to the flood prone depth.  This line begins and ends where it intersects the channel banks.  Measure the distance of this line

		6. Calculate entrenchment ratio by dividing the flood prone width by the bankfull width

		7. If stream access was possible Repeat steps 2 through 6 for three cross sections and calculate the average entrenchment ratio.  If assessing connectivity from a bridge crossing, repeat steps 2 through 6 for two cross sections, one upstream and one downstream of the bridge.

		8. Determine if wetland elevation is >3 times bankfull depth and is permanently disconnected from flood waters or only receives flood water in the most extreme flood events.

		9. Score the metric using the scoring guidelines below based on entrenchment ratio.



				Cross Section

		Measurement		1		2		3

		Bankfull width

		Maximum bankfull depth

		Flood prone depth

		Flood prone width

		Entrenchment ratio		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Average entrenchment ratio		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Wetland elevation is >3 times bankfull depth.				yes/no

		METRIC SCORE 1c



		Guidelines for wetlands associated with non-confined rivers

		Score		Scoring Guidelines

		1		Entrenchment ratio is >2.2

		0.75		Entrenchment ratio is 1.9 to 2.2

		0.5		Entrenchment ratio is 1.5 to 1.8

		0.25		Entrenchment ratio is < 1.5

		0		Wetland elevation is > 3 times bankfull depth and only receives flood waters in the most extreme events.



		Guidelines for wetlands associated with confined rivers

		Score		Scoring Guidelines

		1		Entrenchment ratio is >1.8

		0.75		Entrenchment ratio is 1.6 to 2.8

		0.5		Entrenchment ratio is 1.2 to 1.5

		0.25		Entrenchment ratio is <1.2

		0		Wetland elevation is > 3 times bankfull depth and only receives flood waters in the most extreme events.





1c.Hydro. Con.- Alternate 

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:

This is the alternate method of scoring connectivity.  I think it would be beneficial to collect this for the purposes of this study, though I suspect the entrenchment ratio metric will be more objective and representative of connectivity.

Do we want to somehow incorporate severity metrics for each of these indicators?  If so, Brooks should help guide this effort.  We may want to do this because otherwise there may be many sites scored with a zero. 

Do we want to ignore aggradation since this is more of a channel stability issue and not a connectivity issue?  I'm thinking we should only worry about the degradation part.

Are there other indicators that we want to include or some we should remove?

Updated to score for both banks of the channel.

		c. Hydologic Connectivity

		Instructions:     

		1. If river access is possible find the closest point in the river to the wetland.  This metric will be assessed 100 m upstream and 100 m downstream of that point, for both banks of the channel.  If this metric is scored from a bridge crossing, use a range finder to determine the maximum distance visible upstream and downstream.  The stream will be assessed for the maximum visible distance, on both banks of the channel.  In the field estimate the length of stream assessed and impacted by the indicators of channel degradation or aggradation listed below.  For each meter of stream, only count one indicator. 

		2. The  metric is scored simply as the percentage of unaltered stream length assessed.  For example a channel length of 100m (200 m total using both banks of the channel) that has 40 meters of undercut banks and 20 meters of leaning riparian vegetation would score 1-((40+20)/200)=0.7



		Channel Length		1



		Indicators of Reduced Connectivity		Channel Length Impacted		Indicator Description

		Vertical/Sheer banks

		Undercut banks

		Bank slumps or slides

		Lower banks uniformly scoured and un-vegetated

		Riparian vegetation leaning or declining

		Channel bed scoured to bedrock/dense clay

		Braided stream coallesced into one channel

		Channel has knickpoints indicating headward erosion

		Channel straightening



		Indicators of Aggradation		Channel Length Impacted		Indicator Description

		Active floodplain with fresh splays of coarse sediment deposited in the current or previous year

		Partially buried living tree trunks or shrubs along banks

		Bed is planar (flat or uniform gradient) overall; lacks well defined pools or poolsare evenly spaced

		Partially buried or sediment choked culverts

		Perennial terrestrial or riparian vegetation is encroaching into the channel or onto channel bars below the bankfull contour

		Avulsion channels on the floodplain or adjacent valley floor

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0

		METRIC SCORE 1A		1





2a.WQ-Nutrients

		2. Water Quality Condition

		a. Nutrients/Eutrophication

DanD: DanD:
This metric did not change

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where nutrient cycling has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered nutrient cycling.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted nutrient cycling.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered nutrient cycling, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Altered Nutrient Cycling		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Livestock/animal waste

		Septic/sewage discharge

		Excessive algae or Lemna sp. (Do not count this metric if algae or Lemna blooms are a result of evapoconcentration of nutrients as wetland is drying.)

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2a				1





2a.Nutrient Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		a. Nutrients		Severity

		Indicators of Altered Nutrient Cycling		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Livestock/animal waste		Sparse domestic animal feces (e.g. cow pies), evidence of sparse feral pig activity (rooting, wallows, feces)		High concentration of domestic animal feces (e.g. cow pies),  evidence of large scale feral pig activity (rooting, wallows, feces)   		Runoff from wastewater lagoons into wetland, Evidence of manure piles, poultry litter piles draining to wetland 

		Septic/sewage discharge		Residential dwellings within 200 meters of wetland		Residential dwellings within 50 meters of wetland		Discharge from sewage treatment plant

		Excessive algae or Lemna sp. (Do not count this metric if algae or Lemna blooms are a result of evapoconcentration of nutrients as wetland is drying.)		Sparse mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria.  Small contiguous patches are less than 200 square meters 		Mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria may cover large areas but will not be contiguous for more than 0.1 hectares and will contain intermittent gaps where no mats or blooms or present.		Mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria that are contiguous for areas larger than 0.1 hectares.





2b.WQ-Sediment

		2. Water Quality Condition

		b. Sediment

DanD: DanD:
I believe we said that for the purposes of this study we are going to leave this metric as is but may have to remove it for riverine wetlands moving forward.

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where sediment loading has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered sediment loading.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted sediment loading.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered sediment loading, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Altered Sediment loading		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Sedimentation (e.g. presence of sediment plumes, fans or deposits, turbidity, silt laden vegetation)

		Upland erosion (e.g. gullies, rills)

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2b				1





2b.Sediment Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		b. Sediment		Severity

		Indicators of Altered Sediment Loading		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Sedimentation (e.g. presence of sediment plumes, fans or deposits)		Excessive turbidity (in excess of expectation for the system), silt laden vegetation		Sediment plumes or fans, silt deposits less than 0.5 centimeters in thickness		Silt deposits greater than 0.5 centimeters in thickness

		Upland erosion (e.g. gullies, rills)		Sparse rills connecting upland to wetland. Sediment washing down cattle/wildlife trails.		Dense rills connecting upland to wetland		Gullies connecting upland to wetland





2c.WQ-Contaminants

		2. Water Quality Condition

		c. Chemical contaminants

DanD: DanD:
This metric did not change.  I have in my notes that we may need to clarify the difference between natural and anthropogenic sources of salt when we write the guidebook, but for now it is at least addressed on the indicator severity sheet.

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where chemical contaminants have been introduced and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of introduced chemical contaminants.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of chemical contaminants.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of chemical contaminants, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Chemical Contaminants		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Point source discharge (wastewater plant, factory etc.)

		Stormwater inputs (discharge pipes, culverts, adjacent impervious surface or railroads)

		Increased salinity (e.g. salt crust)

		Industrial spills or dumping

		Oil sheen*

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2c				1

		Notes:

		*Oil sheen can result from petroleum spills or from a natural phenomena.  If the oil sheen does not break apart when hit with a stick, it is a result of a petroleum spill and should be counted as an indicator of chemical contaminants.  If the oil sheen does break apart when hit, do not count it as a chemical contaminant.





2c. Contaminant Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		c. Contaminants		Severity

		Indicators of Chemical Contaminants		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Point source discharge (wastewater plant, factory etc.)		n/a		Discharge from wastewater/sewage treatment plant or industrial factor to adjacent water body that is intermittently connected to wetland		Direct discharge from wastewater treatment plant or industrial factory

		Stormwater inputs (discharge pipes, culverts, adjacent impervious surface or railroads)		Adjacent impervious surfaces such as paved roads or railroads (within 10 meters of wetland)		Stormwater inputs from culverts or discharge pipes 		n/a

		Increased salinity (e.g. salt crust, excessively high conductivity)		Oil and gas exploration within 30 meters of wetland (e.g. pumpjacks, tank batteries)		Salt crust present on soil surface (excludes saline wetlands such as those in the Great Salt Plains of Alfalfa County)		n/a

		Industrial spills or dumping		55 gallon drums present but otherwise no signs of chemical contamination, metal objects or other potentially harmful trash dumped within the wetland. Evidence of drilling mud application.		n/a		Knowledge or evidence of industrial spill within or directly adjacent to the wetland

		Oil sheen		Oil sheen present but not contiguous over areas exceeding 200 square meters, likely a result of motorcraft use within or adjacent to the wetland		Oil sheen contiguous over moderate areas within the wetland exceeding 200 square meters, likely a result of a spill or adjacent exploration		Oil sheen contiguous over large areas within the wetland exceeding 0.1 hectares, likely a result of a spill or adjacent exploration





2d.WQ-Buffer Filter

		2. Water Quality Condition

		d. Buffer filter

		Instructions:

		1. On an aerial photograph or in GIS, draw eight evenly spaced 250 m lines emanating from the AA boundary starting at due North.  If the AA is directly adjacent to permanent open water exclude that portion of the boundary from buffer calculations.      

		2. Calculate the distance to human impacted land-use (see table below).  First observe the distance to high impact land-use.  For high impact land-use the buffer must be 250 m in length to be fully functioning.   If no high impact land-use is encountered, observe the distance to moderate impact land-use.  The buffer must be 100 m to moderate impact land-use be fully functioning.  If no high or moderate land-use is encountered, observe the distance to low impact land-use.  The buffer must be 30 m to low impact land-use to be considered fully functioning. 

		3.  For each buffer line calculate the percentage of intact buffer distance.  For example if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a golf course the buffer is 80% of fully functioning (80/100).  On the other hand, if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a feedlot the buffer is only 32% functioning (80/250).   If no altered land-use is encountered on a buffer line both the required distance and intact distance are recorded as 250.

		4. For the overall buffer filter score, take the average of all eight buffer lines. 

		Land-uses that can be included in a functioning buffer:  natural uplands, water bodies not directly adjacent to AA, wildland parks, bike trails, foot trails, horse trails, gravel/dirt roads, railroads



		Land use category		Types of Land-use Beyond Buffer		Buffer width

		High Impact		Intensive livestock (feedlot, dairy farm, pig farm) or urban area		250m

		Moderate Impact		Conventional tilled agriculture, landscaped park, golf course, suburban area, active construction sites, areas of vegetation removal, earth moving operations		100m

		Low Impact		No till agriculture, hay meadow, active paved road, minimal use recreation area, improved pasture		30m



		Buffer		Required Distance (based on first encountered land-use)		Intact Distance

		1		0		0

		2		0		0

		3		0		0

		4		0		0

		5		0		0

		6		0		0

		7		0		0

		8		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2d		1





2d.WQ-Buffer Filter_Alternate

		2. Water Quality Condition

		d. Buffer filter

DanD: DanD:
Updated step 1 in the instructions to clarify that we are only looking at areas upslope of the wetland.  This will need further examples in the guidebook but hopefully it is clear enough that we can apply it consistently for this study.  Any suggestions on wording clarifications would be appreciated.  We may want to calculate this metric the old way too to see if it is worth adding the extra complexity to the instructions and potential edge cases.

Updated step 2 and 3 in the instructions to clarify how to calculate for the different severity of buffer impacts

Changed paved road to "active paved road" to account for the rare situations where a road may be abandoned and has very little impact on the wetland.

Improved pasture added to low impact land-use

We may want to changing depressions to score this way as well if this works.  Some depressions will have an outflow side that receives little water from the surrounding uplands.

		Instructions:

		1. On a topographic map or in GIS, observe the topography of the area surrounding the wetland.  Approximate the area that drains to the wetland using the available contour maps.  Draw eight evenly spaced 250 m lines emanating from the portion of the AA boundary downslope of the surrounding area.  For example, if 100 meters of the AA boundary is at a higher elevation than the surrounding area it is excluded from this metric.  The eight buffer lines would then be spaced evenly in the remaining area.  If the AA is directly adjacent to permanent open water exclude that portion of the boundary from buffer calculations.      

		2. Calculate the distance to human impacted land-use (see table below).  First observe the distance to high impact land-use.  For high impact land-use the buffer must be 250 m in length to be fully functioning.   If no high impact land-use is encountered, observe the distance to moderate impact land-use.  The buffer must be 100 m to moderate impact land-use be fully functioning.  If no high or moderate land-use is encountered, observe the distance to low impact land-use.  The buffer must be 30 m to low impact land-use to be considered fully functioning. 

		3.  For each buffer line calculate the percentage of intact buffer distance.  For example if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a golf course the buffer is 80% of fully functioning (80/100).  On the other hand, if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a feedlot the buffer is only 32% functioning (80/250).   If no altered land-use is encountered on a buffer line both the required distance and intact distance are recorded as 250.

		4. For the overall buffer filter score, take the average of all eight buffer lines. 

		Land-uses that can be included in a functioning buffer:  natural uplands, water bodies not directly adjacent to AA, wildland parks, bike trails, foot trails, horse trails, gravel/dirt roads, railroads



		Land use category		Types of Land-use Beyond Buffer		Buffer width

		High Impact		Intensive livestock (feedlot, dairy farm, pig farm) or urban area		250m

		Moderate Impact		Conventional tilled agriculture, landscaped park, golf course, suburban area, active construction sites, areas of vegetation removal, earth moving operations		100m

		Low Impact		No till agriculture, hay meadow, active paved road, minimal use recreation area, improved pasture		30m



		Buffer		Required Distance (based on first encountered land-use)		Intact Distance

		1		0		0

		2		0		0

		3		0		0

		4		0		0

		5		0		0

		6		0		0

		7		0		0

		8		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2d		1





3a.Biota-vegetation

		3. Biotic Condition

		a. Vegetation condition

DanD: DanD:
Clarified the instructions to include the concept that we are estimating what should be present in a vegetation layer.

Added animal trampling to vegetation removal

Added a note that vegetation removal from flooding is not considered a stressor

These changes should be applied to the depression metric as well.


		Instructions: 

		1. Conduct a visual assessment of the percent cover of each vegetation layer and % cover of indicators of altered vegetation community in each vegetation layer.  

		2. Vegetation condition score is based on the percent of unimpacted vegetation cover relative to the overall vegetation cover.   Percent cover of a layer is assessed as what would be present if disturbance had not occurred.  For example if tree stumps are present throughout the AA, the percent cover of the tree layer would include an estimate of what would be present prior to tree removal.   The indicators of altered vegetation community are then assessed as a percentage of that layer impacted from 0 to 100%.  



				Vegetation Layers

		Indicators of altered vegetation community (% cover in each layer)		Tree		Shrub/sapling		Herbaceous/ Emergent		Submergent/ Floating leaved

		Invasive species and crop/pasture grasses*		0		0		0		0

		Native monoculture (only emergent and submergent layers) **		0		0		0		0

		Vegetation removal (e.g. tree harvest, brush hogging, haying, mowing, animal trampling, animal rooting)  ***		0		0		0		0

		Excessive grazing (only emergent and submergent) ****		0		0		0		0

		Herbicide impacted area		0		0		0		0

		Mechanical disturbance from structures (e.g. rip-rap, right of ways and roads etc.)		0		0		0		0

		Percent Cover of Layer		0		0		0		0

		Percent disturbed cover per layer		0		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 4a		1



		Notes:

		* Invasive species include all plant species listed on the Oklahoma Non-Native Invasive Plant Species List developed by OK Native Plant Society, OK Biological Survey and OSU Natural Resource Ecology and Management.  A species is considered invasive if it is listed as a problem in border states as well. http://ok-invasive-plant-council.org/images/OKinvasivespp.pdf

		** Native monocultures occur when more than 50% of a an assessment area is covered by one native perennial species including cattails (Typha sp.), river bulrush (Schoenoplecuts fluviatis), giant cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliacea), and reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea). Native monoculture cover is scored as the percent cover greater than 50%.  For example a wetland with 70% cover reed canary grass would receive a score of 20% (70-50= 20).

		*** Vegetation removal can be an effective management strategy for improving the quality of wetland vegetation by removing invasive species or native monocultures.  Vegetation removal for invasive species or monoculture control should not be included in this field.  Vegetation removal resulting from normal flood events is not considered a stressor and should not be listed.

		**** Excessive grazing represents areas where vegetation is eaten to the ground.  Grazing can be an effective management strategy for improving the quality of wetland vegetation by removing invasive species or native monocultures.  Grazing for invasive species or monoculture control should not be included in this field.





3b.Biota-Connectivity

		3. Biotic Condition

		b. Habitat connectivity

		Instructions:  

		1. On an aerial photograph or in GIS delineate the connected habitat surrounding the AA within a 1000m buffer.  Connected habitat does not include any of the dispersal barriers below.  

		2. Calculate the metric by dividing the total connected area by the total area in the 1000 m buffer. 



		Included in connected habitat

		open water

		other wetlands

		natural uplands

		nature or wildland parks

		bike trails

		infrequently used, at-grade railroads

		roads not hazardous to wildlife

		swales and ditches

		vegetated levees

		open range land



		Dispersal Barriers not included in connected habitat

		Commercial Developments

		Fences that interfere with animal movements

		intensive agriculture (e.g. row crops, orchards, vineyards)

		dryland farming

		paved roads

		raised railroads, or frequently used at-grade railroads

		lawns

		parking lots

		intensive livestock production (e.g. horse paddocks, feedlots, chicken ranches etc.)

		residential areas

		sound walls

		sports fields

		traditional golf courses

		urbanized parks with active recreation

		pedestrian/bike trails with near constant traffic

		Energy development



		Area of Connected Habitat		0

		Area within 1000 m buffer		0

		METRIC SCORE 4c		1





3b. Biota-Connectivity Alternat

		3. Biotic Condition

		b. Habitat connectivity

DanD: DanD:
DanD:
I added an alternate method of scoring the habitat connectivity metric to try to get a greater range of scores for the metric.  It may ultimately not add a whole lot but it should be easy to collect.  Please review the connected, marginal, barrier types and determine if you agree with the designations or if there are any land-use categories I've neglected.  I suggest for this project we score it both ways.

If this works, we can change the depression metric to this.

I separated raised and at grade railroad tracks.  For the normal way of scoring Raised railroads will not be connected and using the new way of scoring Raised railroads will be considered marginal.  At grade railroads will be considered connected in both.

		Instructions:  

		1. Land use surrounding the wetland is divided into three categories, connected, marginal, and dispersal barriers.  This metric is scored as the average of two measures of connectivity.  One measure includes all connected and marginal habitat and the second only includes connected habitat.   On an aerial photograph or in GIS delineate the connected habitat types surrounding the AA within a 1000 m buffer.    

		2. Calculate connected and marginal habitat (connected habitat area+ marginal habitat area)/total area)

		3. Calculate connected habitat (connected habitat/total area)

		3. Calculate the total metric by averaging the scores derived in steps 2 and 3



		Connected habitat

		open water

		other wetlands

		natural uplands

		nature or wildland parks

		infrequently used, at-grade railroads

		roads not hazardous to wildlife

		swales and ditches

		vegetated levees

		open range land



		Temporary Dispersal Barriers/ Marginal Habitat

		hay meadows

		pine plantations

		pedestrian/bike trails with near constant traffic

		forests converted to rangeland 

		woody encorachment into native prairie/rangeland (e.g. Eastern Red Cedar)

		raised railroads, or frequently used at-grade railroads

		Dispersal Barriers not included in connected habitat

		Commercial Developments

		Fences that interfere with animal movements

		intensive agriculture (e.g. row crops, orchards, vineyards)

		dryland farming

		heavily managed pasture lands

		paved roads

		lawns

		parking lots

		intensive livestock production (e.g. horse paddocks, feedlots, chicken ranches etc.)

		residential areas

		sound walls

		sports fields

		traditional golf courses

		urbanized parks with active recreation

		Energy Development



		Area of Connected and Marginal Habitat

		Area of Connected Habitat

		Area within 1000 m buffer

		METRIC SCORE 4c		1





4. Condition Score

		4. OKRAM Overall Condition Score



				Metric		Score

		1		Hydrology

		1a.		Hydroperiod		1.00

		1b.		Water source		0.00

		1b.		Water source- Alt		0.00

		1c.		Hydrologic Connectivity		0.00

		1c.		Hydrologic Connectivity-Alt		1.00

				Hydrology Attribute 		0.33		Hydrology Attribute  Alternative		0.67

				 (metric 1a +metric 1b + metric 1c)/3

		2		Water Quality

		2a.		Nutrients		1.00

		2b.		Sediment		1.00

		2c. 		Contaminants		1.00

		22		Buffer Filter		1.00

		2d.		Buffer Filter Alternate		1.00

				Water Quality Attribute		1.00		Water Quality Attribute  Alternative		1.00

				(metric 2a +metric 2b + metric 2c + metric 2d)/4

		3		Biota

		3a.		Vegetation		1.00

		3b.		Habitat Connectivity		1.00

		3b.		Habitat Connectivity-Alt		1.00

				Biota Attribute		1.00		Biota Attribute Alternative		1.00

				(metric 3a + metric 3)/2

		Overall Condition Score				0.78		Overall Condition Score (Alt)				0.89





5.Notes

		5. Additional notes and suggestions to improve this assessment

		Metric		Score		Was the metric scored to high or too low?  Why?		How can the metric be improved in the future?		Are there additional indicators that need to be considered?

		1a. Hydroperiod

		1b. Water Source

		1c. Hydrologic Connectivity

		2a. Nutrients

		2b. Sediment

		2c. Contaminants

		2d. Buffer Filter

		3a. Vegetation

		3b. Wetland Loss

		3c. Habitat Connectivity



		Additional Notes









4. OKRAM Overall Condition Score

Metric Score
1 Hydrology
1a. Hydroperiod 1.00
1b. Water source 0.00
1b. Water source- Alt 0.00
1c. Hydrologic Connectivity 0.00
1c. Hydrologic Connectivity-Alt 1.00

Hydrology Attribute 0.33 Hydrology Attribute  Alternative 0.67
 (metric 1a +metric 1b + metric 1c)/3

2 Water Quality
2a. Nutrients 1.00
2b. Sediment 1.00
2c. Contaminants 1.00
22 Buffer Filter 1.00
2d. Buffer Filter Alternate 1.00

Water Quality Attribute 1.00 Water Quality Attribute  Alternative 1.00
(metric 2a +metric 2b + metric 2c + metric 2d)/4

3 Biota
3a. Vegetation 1.00
3b. Habitat Connectivity 1.00
3b. Habitat Connectivity-Alt 1.00

Biota Attribute 1.00 Biota Attribute Alternative 1.00
(metric 3a + metric 3)/2

0.78 0.89Overall Condition Score Overall Condition Score (Alt)

Calculating Overall OKRAM Condition Score


I- General Instructions

		The Oklahoma Rapid Assessment Method (OKRAM) for Wetlands



		IN THE OFFICE

		Step 1: Assemble all the materials necessary to complete the assessment. Necessary geographic information systems (GIS) frame materials include: topographic quadrangles, aerial photographs, national wetlands inventory (NWI) maps, and land-use datasets.  Additional relevant GIS data may be helpful and include soil maps, vegetation maps, geologic maps, hydrologic feature maps etc.    

		Step 2: Classify the wetland into the appropriate Hydrogeomorphic (HGM) subclass using the included dichotomous key (Worksheet II)

		Step 3: Determine the boundary of the Assessment Area (AA).  Ideally the assessment area will be 1 hectare.  However, any AA size ranging from 0.1 to 1 hectares is acceptable.  Delineate the boundary of the wetland.  This can be completed using NWI maps or through visual assessment of aerial photography.  The wetland boundary should only include one HGM subclass.  If the entire wetland boundary is less than 1 hectare and greater than 0.1 hectare, conduct the assessment on the entire wetland.  If the wetland is greater than 1 hectare randomly assign a point along the wetland boundary and delineate a 1 hectare AA within the wetland that contains that point.  See worksheet III for assessment area diagrams.    

		Step 4: Complete the site description sheet, and metrics: 1b. Water Source, 2d. Buffer Filter, and 3b. Habitat Connectivity using GIS frame materials.



		IN THE FIELD

		Step 5. Ensure that the AA boundaries are appropriate, within the wetland and within one HGM subclass.  Adjust the boundaries as necessary so AA is entirely contained within one HGM subclass and as close to 1 hectare as possible.

		Step 6. Complete all OKRAM metric sheets.  Check the accuracy of the metrics completed in the office and make changes to scores as necessary.

		Step 7. Calculate the final site score by combining all the metrics on Worksheet 4: Condition Score. Attribute scores are calculated for hydrology, water quality and biota.  These attribute scores are then combined to produce a maximum condition score of 1.

		Step 8. In worksheet 5 record where you believe the assessment was inaccurate and how the assessment could be improved for future users.

		Step 9. Enter hard copies of data into an electronic format in excel and GIS.  Archive hard copies.













II-Dichotomous Key

		Hydrogeomorphic Wetland Subclassification Dichotomous Key

		1.      Wetland is within the 5 year floodplain of a river but not fringing an impounded water body.		Riverine(5)

		1.      Wetland is associated with a topographic depression, flat or slope.		2

		2.      Wetland is located on a topographic slope (slight to steep) and has groundwater as the primary water source.  Wetland does not occur in a basin with closed contours.		Slope (16)

		2.      Wetland is located in a natural or artificial (dammed/excavated) topographic depression or flat.		3

		3.      Wetland is located on a flat without major influence from groundwater.		Flat (Hardwood Flat)

		3.      Wetland is located in a natural or artificial (dammed/excavated) topographic depression.		4

		4.      Topographic depression has permanent water greater than 2 meters deep.		Lacustrine Fringe (10)

		4.      Topographic depression does not contain permanent water greater than 2 meters.		Depression(12)

		5.      The wetland is a remnant river channel that is periodically hydrologically connected to a river or stream every 5 years or more frequently.		Connected Oxbow 

		5.      The wetland is not an abandoned river channel.		6

		6.      The hydrology of the wetland is impacted by beaver activity.		Beaver Complex

		6.      The hydrology of the wetland is not impacted by beaver activity.		7

		7.      The wetland occurs within the bankfull channel.		In-channel

		7.      The wetland occurs on the floodplain or is adjacent to the river channel.		8

		8.      The wetland occurs within a depression on the floodplain.		Floodplain Depression

		8.      The wetland occurs on a flat area on the floodplain or is adjacent to the river channel.		9

		9.      Wetland water source primarily from overbank flooding that falls with the stream water levels or lateral saturation from channel flow.		Riparian

		9.      Wetland water source is primarily from overbank flooding that remains in the wetland due to impeded drainage after stream water level falls.		Floodplain

		10.  Wetland is associated with a remnant river channel that is hydrologically disconnected from the stream or river of origin.		Disconnected Oxbow

		10.  Wetland is associated with a reservoir or pond created by impounded or excavation.		11

		11.  Wetland water source is primarily from a permanent river.		Reservoir Fringe

		11.  Wetland water source is primarily from a draw or overland flow.		Pond Fringe

		12.  Wetland was created by human activity.		13

		12.  Wetland was not created by human activity.		14

		13.  Wetland does not have discernible water outlets.		Closed Impounded Depression

		13.  Wetland has discernible water outlet.		Open Impounded Depression

		14.  Wetland primary water source is groundwater.		Groundwater Depression

		14.  Wetland primary water source is surface water.		15

		15.  Wetland does not have any discernible water outlets.		Closed Surface Water Depression

		15.  Wetland has discernible water outlets.		Open Surface Water Depression

		16.  Wetland is hydrologically connected to a low order (Strahler <=4), high gradient, or ephemeral stream.		Headwater Slope

		16.  Wetland is hydrologically connected to a high order (Strahler >=5), low gradient river.  Slope may be imperceptible or extremely gradual (includes wet meadows).		Low Gradient Slope





III-Assessment Area

		Assessment Area Diagrams



		When a wetland is smaller than 1 hectare the entire wetland is the Assessment Area













		When a wetland is greater than 1 hectare, a point is randomly assigned along the wetland boundary and a 1 hectare AA is delineated.



















		Legend



		                   Wetland boundary                     Assessment Area        Randomly selected point







0-Site Description

		Site Description

		Site Name

		Date of Assessment

		Assessor Name(s)

		Assessor Affiliation(s)



		Site Latitude

		Site Longitude

		Coordinate System

		Ecoregion

		Directions



		Size of Wetland

		Assessment Area size

		Reason for Assessment



		Dominant Water Source		Surface flow				Precipitation				Groundwater				Overbank flooding

		Hydrodynamics		Unidirectional				Bidirectional				Vertical

		Geomorphic Setting		Depression				Flat				Fringe				Slope

		HGM Class		Depression				Flat		Slope		Lacustrine				Riverine

		Regional Subclass		Closed Impounded				Hardwood		Headwater		Disconnected Oxbow				Connected Oxbow

				Open Impounded						Low-gradient		Reservoir Fringe				Beaver Complex

				Groundwater								Pond Fringe				In-Channel

				Open Surface Water												Floodplain

				Closed Surface Water												Floodplain Depression

																Riparian

		Cowardin Class (four most dominant and area as a % of AA)		Class								% AA

				Class								% AA

				Class								% AA

				Class								% AA



		Notes





1a Hydrology-Hydroperiod

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:
Removed upstream and downstream dam indicators, which will be moved to the water source metric.  I suggest we remove this from the depression metric as well.

Added Cattle trails that convey stormwater, This will need to be added to the depressional method as well, and we will need to clarify the indicator severitys, as well as add pictures to the guidebook.

		a. Hydroperiod

		Instructions:     

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where hydroperiod has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered hydroperiod.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted hydroperiod.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered hydroperiod, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Reduced hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss		Indicator Description

		Fill/sedimentation

		Water pumping out of the wetland

		Water control structures

		Culverts, discharges, ditches, cattle trails that convey stormwater, or tile drains out of the wetland

		Beaver dam removal



		Indicators of increased hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss		Indicator Description

		Excavation/Dredging/Mining

		Water pumping into the wetland

		Water control structures 

		Culverts, discharges, diversions, cattle trails that convey stormwater or ditches into wetland

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75		1

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 1A		1







1a- Hydroperiod Indic. Severity

		1. Hydrologic condition

		a. Hydroperiod		Severity

		Indicators of Reduced hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss

		1. Fill/sedimentation		Silt covered vegetation, extremely turbid water, rills on adjacent uplands		Sediment splays, completely buried vegetation, silt deposits around trees		Silt deposits  or fill that have greatly reduced wetland volume		Complete loss of basin. 

		2. Water pumping out of the wetland		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water is pumped out of the wetland for agricultural or other human uses or Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		3. Water control structures		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid,  warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		4. Culverts, discharges, ditches or tile drains out of the wetland		Old drainages present that appear to have minor influences on current wetland hydrology (e.g. old ditches that have sedimented in or tile drains that have been damaged)		Water drained only during high water events.		Water is drained from wetland at all times of the year but still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		5. Beaver dam removal		n/a		n/a		Still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		6. Center of wetland excavated to dry remainder of wetland		n/a		n/a		Still retains wetland hydrology		Wetland completely dried

		Indicators of increased hydroperiod		Minor		Moderate		Major		Complete Loss

		7. Excavation/ Dredging/ Mining		n/a		n/a		Wetland excavated but still retains wetland hydrology.  Hydroperiod substantially lengthened.		Wetland converted to permanent deepwater

		8. Water pumping into the wetland		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		9. Water control structures 		Water level is properly manipulated for wetland management activities including slow, cool-season drawdowns.  Desirable annual moist soil plants present.		Water level is poorly manipulated for wetland management activities including rapid, warm-season drawdowns.  Undesirable weedy plants present (e.g. cocklebur).		n/a		n/a

		10. Culverts, discharges, irrigation,  diversions or ditches into wetland		Old drainages present that appear to have minor influences on current wetland hydrology (e.g. old ditches that have sedimented in)		Water enters wetland from culverts, diversions or ditches only during large storm events.  Water is  consistently discharged into wetland from agricultural irrigation. 		Water from culvert, diversion, irrigation or ditch is the dominant water source for the wetland.		Wetland converted to permanent deepwater





1b.Hydrology-Water Source

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:
The format of this metric has changed from depressions.  First we check for upstream and downstream dams, which may give a flat reduction in score.  Then the cover of indicators reduces that score.  I've also added severity multipliers.  Please review the multipliers to see if you agree.  I suggest that for the purposes of this project we calculate the metric with and without the severity adjustments.  This is something, that if it works should be factored back into the depressional RAM.  There are two worksheets, so it can be calculated both ways.

If the severity multipliers work, we can add them to the depression metric.

I clarified the way in which the watershed is delineated for calculating the cover of stress indicators.

		b. Water Source

		Instructions: 

		1. Follow the stream from the wetland location to the stream headwaters or the HUC 8 watershed boundary.  Identify the distance to the nearest impoundment on the stream that supplies water to the wetland.  Impoundments within 500m will receive a score reduction of 0.3, within 5km will receive a score reduction of 0.2 and within the HUC 8 boundary will receive a score reduction of 0.1.  Score reductions reduce the total possible score for this metric.  For example a wetland with an upstream impoundment at 300m from the wetland will have a maximum possible score of 0.7 or 1.0-0.3.    

		2. Repeat step 1 but follow the river downstream to it's confluence or until the HUC 8 boundary is reached.  Measure the distance to any portion of the river or stream that shows a clear indicator of influence from a downstream impoundment (e.g. widening or lack of flow).  Use the same distance thresholds for applying score reductions.

		3. Delineate an area in which to calculate the cover of indicators of altered water source.  Follow the river or stream, upstream for 2 km.  Use the 2 km river segment to create a 2km buffer.  Use a topographic map to remove the portion of the buffer downstream of the study site as well as the area upstream of the upstream edge of the 2km channel segment.  Exclude any area within the 2km buffer that falls outside of the HUC 12 that contains the study site, or the HUC 12 immediately upstream of the study site.  Fill in the % Cover of each of the indicators of altered water source within the created buffer.  Each area is then multiplied by the severity multiplier listed for that indicator of altered water source.

		4.  The percentage of altered land within the HUC 12 watershed is scaled to the maximum possible score determined by impoundment score reductions and subtracted from the best possible score for that wetland based on the impoundment score reductions.   ((100*(1-( HUC 8 score reductions)))-(Total Altered cover*(HUC 8 score reductions)))/100.  Because some severity multipliers are greater than 1, it is possible to have a score less than 0.  Scores less then 0 are changed to 0.



		HUC 8 Upstream Indicators of altered water source		Distance				Score Reduction

		Upstream Impoundment

		Downstream Impoundment



		HUC 12 Indicators of altered water source		% Cover		Severity Multiplier		Description

		Impervious surface (paved roads, parking lots, structures and compacted gravel and dirt roads)				1.5

		Irrigated agricultural land (center pivot, ditch, flood etc.)				1.5

		Dryland agricultural land that is tilled				0.5

		Woody encroachment (e.g. eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and salt cedar (Tamarix sp.))				0.5

		Impounded water				2

		Topographic alteration (leveling, excavation, mining)				1

		Total Altered Cover		0

		METRIC SCORE 1b		1





1b.Hydrology-Water Source- Alt

		1. Hydrologic condition

		b. Water Source

		Instructions: 

		1. Follow the stream from the wetland location to the stream headwaters or the HUC 8 watershed boundary.  Identify the distance to the nearest impoundment on the stream that supplies water to the wetland.  Impoundments within 500m will receive a score reduction of 0.3, within 5km will receive a score reduction of 0.2 and within the HUC 8 boundary will receive a score reduction of 0.1.  Score reductions reduce the total possible score for this metric.  For example a wetland with an upstream impoundment at 300m from the wetland will have a maximum possible score of 0.7 or 1.0-0.3.    

		2. Repeat step 1 but follow the river downstream to it's confluence or until the HUC 8 boundary is reached.  Measure the distance to any portion of the river or stream that shows a clear indicator of influence from a downstream impoundment (e.g. widening or lack of flow).  Use the same distance thresholds for applying score reductions.

		3. Delineate an area in which to calculate the cover of indicators of altered water source.  Follow the river or stream, upstream for 2 km.  Use the 2 km river segment to create a 2km buffer.  Use a topographic map to remove the portion of the buffer downstream of the study site as well as the area upstream of the upstream edge of the 2km channel segment.  Exclude any area within the 2km buffer that falls outside of the HUC 12 that contains the study site, or the HUC 12 immediately upstream of the study site.  Fill in the % Cover of each of the indicators of altered water source within the created buffer.

		4.  The percentage of altered land within the HUC 12 watershed is scaled to the maximum possible score determined by impoundment score reductions and subtracted from the best possible score for that wetland based on the impoundment score reductions.   ((100*(1-( HUC 8 score reductions)))-(Total Altered cover*(HUC 8 score reductions)))/100.  Because some severity multipliers are greater than 1, it is possible to have a score less than 0.  Scores less then 0 are changed to 0.



		HUC 8 Upstream Indicators of altered water source		Distance		Score Reduction

		Upstream Impoundment

		Downstream Impoundment



		HUC 12 Indicators of altered water source		% Cover		Description

		Impervious surface (paved roads, parking lots, structures and compacted gravel and dirt roads)

		Irrigated agricultural land (center pivot, ditch, flood etc.)

		Dryland agricultural land that is tilled

		Woody encroachment (e.g. eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and salt cedar (Tamarix sp.))

		Impounded water

		Topographic alteration (leveling, excavation, mining)

		Total Altered Cover

		METRIC SCORE 1b		1





1c. Hydro Con

		1. Hydrologic condition

		c. Hydrologic Connectivity- Riverine

DanD: DanD:
This metric is new for riverine sites.  Please review to make sure it is valid and that it is interpretable.

Do we want to give clearer guidelines on where in the stream to do cross sections or should we leave it open so we can identify the most representative locations.

		Instructions:

		1. If stream access is possible (landowner permission and less than 500 meters from the wetland),  begin at the stream location closest to the wetland.  If river access is not possible then begin at the closest bridge that crosses the source stream, and is representative of stream condition.   

		2. Identify bankfull indicators on both banks.  Estimate bankfull width by measuring the distance between the right and left bankfull indicators.

		3. Estimate maximum bankfull depth as the height of the channel from the deepest part of the channel to an imaginary line at bankfull width.

		4.  Estimate flood prone depth by doubling the estimate of bankfull depth.

		5. Imagine a level line at a height equal to the flood prone depth.  This line begins and ends where it intersects the channel banks.  Measure the distance of this line

		6. Calculate entrenchment ratio by dividing the flood prone width by the bankfull width

		7. If stream access was possible Repeat steps 2 through 6 for three cross sections and calculate the average entrenchment ratio.  If assessing connectivity from a bridge crossing, repeat steps 2 through 6 for two cross sections, one upstream and one downstream of the bridge.

		8. Determine if wetland elevation is >3 times bankfull depth and is permanently disconnected from flood waters or only receives flood water in the most extreme flood events.

		9. Score the metric using the scoring guidelines below based on entrenchment ratio.



				Cross Section

		Measurement		1		2		3

		Bankfull width

		Maximum bankfull depth

		Flood prone depth

		Flood prone width

		Entrenchment ratio		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Average entrenchment ratio		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Wetland elevation is >3 times bankfull depth.				yes/no

		METRIC SCORE 1c



		Guidelines for wetlands associated with non-confined rivers

		Score		Scoring Guidelines

		1		Entrenchment ratio is >2.2

		0.75		Entrenchment ratio is 1.9 to 2.2

		0.5		Entrenchment ratio is 1.5 to 1.8

		0.25		Entrenchment ratio is < 1.5

		0		Wetland elevation is > 3 times bankfull depth and only receives flood waters in the most extreme events.



		Guidelines for wetlands associated with confined rivers

		Score		Scoring Guidelines

		1		Entrenchment ratio is >1.8

		0.75		Entrenchment ratio is 1.6 to 2.8

		0.5		Entrenchment ratio is 1.2 to 1.5

		0.25		Entrenchment ratio is <1.2

		0		Wetland elevation is > 3 times bankfull depth and only receives flood waters in the most extreme events.





1c.Hydro. Con.- Alternate 

		1. Hydrologic condition

DanD: DanD:

This is the alternate method of scoring connectivity.  I think it would be beneficial to collect this for the purposes of this study, though I suspect the entrenchment ratio metric will be more objective and representative of connectivity.

Do we want to somehow incorporate severity metrics for each of these indicators?  If so, Brooks should help guide this effort.  We may want to do this because otherwise there may be many sites scored with a zero. 

Do we want to ignore aggradation since this is more of a channel stability issue and not a connectivity issue?  I'm thinking we should only worry about the degradation part.

Are there other indicators that we want to include or some we should remove?

Updated to score for both banks of the channel.

		c. Hydologic Connectivity

		Instructions:     

		1. If river access is possible find the closest point in the river to the wetland.  This metric will be assessed 100 m upstream and 100 m downstream of that point, for both banks of the channel.  If this metric is scored from a bridge crossing, use a range finder to determine the maximum distance visible upstream and downstream.  The stream will be assessed for the maximum visible distance, on both banks of the channel.  In the field estimate the length of stream assessed and impacted by the indicators of channel degradation or aggradation listed below.  For each meter of stream, only count one indicator. 

		2. The  metric is scored simply as the percentage of unaltered stream length assessed.  For example a channel length of 100m (200 m total using both banks of the channel) that has 40 meters of undercut banks and 20 meters of leaning riparian vegetation would score 1-((40+20)/200)=0.7



		Channel Length		1



		Indicators of Reduced Connectivity		Channel Length Impacted		Indicator Description

		Vertical/Sheer banks

		Undercut banks

		Bank slumps or slides

		Lower banks uniformly scoured and un-vegetated

		Riparian vegetation leaning or declining

		Channel bed scoured to bedrock/dense clay

		Braided stream coallesced into one channel

		Channel has knickpoints indicating headward erosion

		Channel straightening



		Indicators of Aggradation		Channel Length Impacted		Indicator Description

		Active floodplain with fresh splays of coarse sediment deposited in the current or previous year

		Partially buried living tree trunks or shrubs along banks

		Bed is planar (flat or uniform gradient) overall; lacks well defined pools or poolsare evenly spaced

		Partially buried or sediment choked culverts

		Perennial terrestrial or riparian vegetation is encroaching into the channel or onto channel bars below the bankfull contour

		Avulsion channels on the floodplain or adjacent valley floor

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0

		METRIC SCORE 1A		1





2a.WQ-Nutrients

		2. Water Quality Condition

		a. Nutrients/Eutrophication

DanD: DanD:
This metric did not change

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where nutrient cycling has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered nutrient cycling.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted nutrient cycling.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered nutrient cycling, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Altered Nutrient Cycling		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Livestock/animal waste

		Septic/sewage discharge

		Excessive algae or Lemna sp. (Do not count this metric if algae or Lemna blooms are a result of evapoconcentration of nutrients as wetland is drying.)

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2a				1





2a.Nutrient Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		a. Nutrients		Severity

		Indicators of Altered Nutrient Cycling		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Livestock/animal waste		Sparse domestic animal feces (e.g. cow pies), evidence of sparse feral pig activity (rooting, wallows, feces)		High concentration of domestic animal feces (e.g. cow pies),  evidence of large scale feral pig activity (rooting, wallows, feces)   		Runoff from wastewater lagoons into wetland, Evidence of manure piles, poultry litter piles draining to wetland 

		Septic/sewage discharge		Residential dwellings within 200 meters of wetland		Residential dwellings within 50 meters of wetland		Discharge from sewage treatment plant

		Excessive algae or Lemna sp. (Do not count this metric if algae or Lemna blooms are a result of evapoconcentration of nutrients as wetland is drying.)		Sparse mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria.  Small contiguous patches are less than 200 square meters 		Mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria may cover large areas but will not be contiguous for more than 0.1 hectares and will contain intermittent gaps where no mats or blooms or present.		Mats or blooms of filamentous algae, Lemna, or cyanobacteria that are contiguous for areas larger than 0.1 hectares.





2b.WQ-Sediment

		2. Water Quality Condition

		b. Sediment

DanD: DanD:
I believe we said that for the purposes of this study we are going to leave this metric as is but may have to remove it for riverine wetlands moving forward.

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where sediment loading has been altered and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of altered sediment loading.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of impacted sediment loading.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of altered sediment loading, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Altered Sediment loading		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Sedimentation (e.g. presence of sediment plumes, fans or deposits, turbidity, silt laden vegetation)

		Upland erosion (e.g. gullies, rills)

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2b				1





2b.Sediment Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		b. Sediment		Severity

		Indicators of Altered Sediment Loading		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Sedimentation (e.g. presence of sediment plumes, fans or deposits)		Excessive turbidity (in excess of expectation for the system), silt laden vegetation		Sediment plumes or fans, silt deposits less than 0.5 centimeters in thickness		Silt deposits greater than 0.5 centimeters in thickness

		Upland erosion (e.g. gullies, rills)		Sparse rills connecting upland to wetland. Sediment washing down cattle/wildlife trails.		Dense rills connecting upland to wetland		Gullies connecting upland to wetland





2c.WQ-Contaminants

		2. Water Quality Condition

		c. Chemical contaminants

DanD: DanD:
This metric did not change.  I have in my notes that we may need to clarify the difference between natural and anthropogenic sources of salt when we write the guidebook, but for now it is at least addressed on the indicator severity sheet.

		1. On an aerial photograph in the field outline all areas within the AA where chemical contaminants have been introduced and severity of alteration.  For calculations, sketches on aerial photographs can be converted to GIS or estimated from aerial photos.

		2. Severity of alteration is based on indicator severity on the following worksheet.

		3. Fill in the area as a percent of the AA and severity for each indicator of introduced chemical contaminants.  Overlapping areas of indicators are only counted once and for the highest level of severity.  Describe the indicator and circle all indicators on the indicator worksheet.

		4. The metric is calculated by applying severity weights to the impacted area.  For example a severity weight of 0.25 is applied to minor sources of chemical contaminants.  If 50% of the AA is affected by a minor source of chemical contaminants, the metric score would be 0.875 (1-[0.50*0.25] = 0.875).



		Indicators of Chemical Contaminants		Minor		Moderate		Major		Indicator Description

		Point source discharge (wastewater plant, factory etc.)

		Stormwater inputs (discharge pipes, culverts, adjacent impervious surface or railroads)

		Increased salinity (e.g. salt crust)

		Industrial spills or dumping

		Oil sheen*

		TOTAL IMPACTED AREA		0		0		0

		SEVERITY WEIGHT		0.25		0.5		0.75

		SEVERITY WEIGHTED AREA		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2c				1

		Notes:

		*Oil sheen can result from petroleum spills or from a natural phenomena.  If the oil sheen does not break apart when hit with a stick, it is a result of a petroleum spill and should be counted as an indicator of chemical contaminants.  If the oil sheen does break apart when hit, do not count it as a chemical contaminant.





2c. Contaminant Indic. Severity

		2.Water Quality

		c. Contaminants		Severity

		Indicators of Chemical Contaminants		Minor		Moderate		Major

		Point source discharge (wastewater plant, factory etc.)		n/a		Discharge from wastewater/sewage treatment plant or industrial factor to adjacent water body that is intermittently connected to wetland		Direct discharge from wastewater treatment plant or industrial factory

		Stormwater inputs (discharge pipes, culverts, adjacent impervious surface or railroads)		Adjacent impervious surfaces such as paved roads or railroads (within 10 meters of wetland)		Stormwater inputs from culverts or discharge pipes 		n/a

		Increased salinity (e.g. salt crust, excessively high conductivity)		Oil and gas exploration within 30 meters of wetland (e.g. pumpjacks, tank batteries)		Salt crust present on soil surface (excludes saline wetlands such as those in the Great Salt Plains of Alfalfa County)		n/a

		Industrial spills or dumping		55 gallon drums present but otherwise no signs of chemical contamination, metal objects or other potentially harmful trash dumped within the wetland. Evidence of drilling mud application.		n/a		Knowledge or evidence of industrial spill within or directly adjacent to the wetland

		Oil sheen		Oil sheen present but not contiguous over areas exceeding 200 square meters, likely a result of motorcraft use within or adjacent to the wetland		Oil sheen contiguous over moderate areas within the wetland exceeding 200 square meters, likely a result of a spill or adjacent exploration		Oil sheen contiguous over large areas within the wetland exceeding 0.1 hectares, likely a result of a spill or adjacent exploration





2d.WQ-Buffer Filter

		2. Water Quality Condition

		d. Buffer filter

		Instructions:

		1. On an aerial photograph or in GIS, draw eight evenly spaced 250 m lines emanating from the AA boundary starting at due North.  If the AA is directly adjacent to permanent open water exclude that portion of the boundary from buffer calculations.      

		2. Calculate the distance to human impacted land-use (see table below).  First observe the distance to high impact land-use.  For high impact land-use the buffer must be 250 m in length to be fully functioning.   If no high impact land-use is encountered, observe the distance to moderate impact land-use.  The buffer must be 100 m to moderate impact land-use be fully functioning.  If no high or moderate land-use is encountered, observe the distance to low impact land-use.  The buffer must be 30 m to low impact land-use to be considered fully functioning. 

		3.  For each buffer line calculate the percentage of intact buffer distance.  For example if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a golf course the buffer is 80% of fully functioning (80/100).  On the other hand, if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a feedlot the buffer is only 32% functioning (80/250).   If no altered land-use is encountered on a buffer line both the required distance and intact distance are recorded as 250.

		4. For the overall buffer filter score, take the average of all eight buffer lines. 

		Land-uses that can be included in a functioning buffer:  natural uplands, water bodies not directly adjacent to AA, wildland parks, bike trails, foot trails, horse trails, gravel/dirt roads, railroads



		Land use category		Types of Land-use Beyond Buffer		Buffer width

		High Impact		Intensive livestock (feedlot, dairy farm, pig farm) or urban area		250m

		Moderate Impact		Conventional tilled agriculture, landscaped park, golf course, suburban area, active construction sites, areas of vegetation removal, earth moving operations		100m

		Low Impact		No till agriculture, hay meadow, active paved road, minimal use recreation area, improved pasture		30m



		Buffer		Required Distance (based on first encountered land-use)		Intact Distance

		1		0		0

		2		0		0

		3		0		0

		4		0		0

		5		0		0

		6		0		0

		7		0		0

		8		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2d		1





2d.WQ-Buffer Filter_Alternate

		2. Water Quality Condition

		d. Buffer filter

DanD: DanD:
Updated step 1 in the instructions to clarify that we are only looking at areas upslope of the wetland.  This will need further examples in the guidebook but hopefully it is clear enough that we can apply it consistently for this study.  Any suggestions on wording clarifications would be appreciated.  We may want to calculate this metric the old way too to see if it is worth adding the extra complexity to the instructions and potential edge cases.

Updated step 2 and 3 in the instructions to clarify how to calculate for the different severity of buffer impacts

Changed paved road to "active paved road" to account for the rare situations where a road may be abandoned and has very little impact on the wetland.

Improved pasture added to low impact land-use

We may want to changing depressions to score this way as well if this works.  Some depressions will have an outflow side that receives little water from the surrounding uplands.

		Instructions:

		1. On a topographic map or in GIS, observe the topography of the area surrounding the wetland.  Approximate the area that drains to the wetland using the available contour maps.  Draw eight evenly spaced 250 m lines emanating from the portion of the AA boundary downslope of the surrounding area.  For example, if 100 meters of the AA boundary is at a higher elevation than the surrounding area it is excluded from this metric.  The eight buffer lines would then be spaced evenly in the remaining area.  If the AA is directly adjacent to permanent open water exclude that portion of the boundary from buffer calculations.      

		2. Calculate the distance to human impacted land-use (see table below).  First observe the distance to high impact land-use.  For high impact land-use the buffer must be 250 m in length to be fully functioning.   If no high impact land-use is encountered, observe the distance to moderate impact land-use.  The buffer must be 100 m to moderate impact land-use be fully functioning.  If no high or moderate land-use is encountered, observe the distance to low impact land-use.  The buffer must be 30 m to low impact land-use to be considered fully functioning. 

		3.  For each buffer line calculate the percentage of intact buffer distance.  For example if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a golf course the buffer is 80% of fully functioning (80/100).  On the other hand, if the buffer is intact for 80 meters before intersecting a feedlot the buffer is only 32% functioning (80/250).   If no altered land-use is encountered on a buffer line both the required distance and intact distance are recorded as 250.

		4. For the overall buffer filter score, take the average of all eight buffer lines. 

		Land-uses that can be included in a functioning buffer:  natural uplands, water bodies not directly adjacent to AA, wildland parks, bike trails, foot trails, horse trails, gravel/dirt roads, railroads



		Land use category		Types of Land-use Beyond Buffer		Buffer width

		High Impact		Intensive livestock (feedlot, dairy farm, pig farm) or urban area		250m

		Moderate Impact		Conventional tilled agriculture, landscaped park, golf course, suburban area, active construction sites, areas of vegetation removal, earth moving operations		100m

		Low Impact		No till agriculture, hay meadow, active paved road, minimal use recreation area, improved pasture		30m



		Buffer		Required Distance (based on first encountered land-use)		Intact Distance

		1		0		0

		2		0		0

		3		0		0

		4		0		0

		5		0		0

		6		0		0

		7		0		0

		8		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 2d		1





3a.Biota-vegetation

		3. Biotic Condition

		a. Vegetation condition

DanD: DanD:
Clarified the instructions to include the concept that we are estimating what should be present in a vegetation layer.

Added animal trampling to vegetation removal

Added a note that vegetation removal from flooding is not considered a stressor

These changes should be applied to the depression metric as well.


		Instructions: 

		1. Conduct a visual assessment of the percent cover of each vegetation layer and % cover of indicators of altered vegetation community in each vegetation layer.  

		2. Vegetation condition score is based on the percent of unimpacted vegetation cover relative to the overall vegetation cover.   Percent cover of a layer is assessed as what would be present if disturbance had not occurred.  For example if tree stumps are present throughout the AA, the percent cover of the tree layer would include an estimate of what would be present prior to tree removal.   The indicators of altered vegetation community are then assessed as a percentage of that layer impacted from 0 to 100%.  



				Vegetation Layers

		Indicators of altered vegetation community (% cover in each layer)		Tree		Shrub/sapling		Herbaceous/ Emergent		Submergent/ Floating leaved

		Invasive species and crop/pasture grasses*		0		0		0		0

		Native monoculture (only emergent and submergent layers) **		0		0		0		0

		Vegetation removal (e.g. tree harvest, brush hogging, haying, mowing, animal trampling, animal rooting)  ***		0		0		0		0

		Excessive grazing (only emergent and submergent) ****		0		0		0		0

		Herbicide impacted area		0		0		0		0

		Mechanical disturbance from structures (e.g. rip-rap, right of ways and roads etc.)		0		0		0		0

		Percent Cover of Layer		0		0		0		0

		Percent disturbed cover per layer		0		0		0		0

		METRIC SCORE 4a		1



		Notes:

		* Invasive species include all plant species listed on the Oklahoma Non-Native Invasive Plant Species List developed by OK Native Plant Society, OK Biological Survey and OSU Natural Resource Ecology and Management.  A species is considered invasive if it is listed as a problem in border states as well. http://ok-invasive-plant-council.org/images/OKinvasivespp.pdf

		** Native monocultures occur when more than 50% of a an assessment area is covered by one native perennial species including cattails (Typha sp.), river bulrush (Schoenoplecuts fluviatis), giant cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliacea), and reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea). Native monoculture cover is scored as the percent cover greater than 50%.  For example a wetland with 70% cover reed canary grass would receive a score of 20% (70-50= 20).

		*** Vegetation removal can be an effective management strategy for improving the quality of wetland vegetation by removing invasive species or native monocultures.  Vegetation removal for invasive species or monoculture control should not be included in this field.  Vegetation removal resulting from normal flood events is not considered a stressor and should not be listed.

		**** Excessive grazing represents areas where vegetation is eaten to the ground.  Grazing can be an effective management strategy for improving the quality of wetland vegetation by removing invasive species or native monocultures.  Grazing for invasive species or monoculture control should not be included in this field.





3b.Biota-Connectivity

		3. Biotic Condition

		b. Habitat connectivity

		Instructions:  

		1. On an aerial photograph or in GIS delineate the connected habitat surrounding the AA within a 1000m buffer.  Connected habitat does not include any of the dispersal barriers below.  

		2. Calculate the metric by dividing the total connected area by the total area in the 1000 m buffer. 



		Included in connected habitat

		open water

		other wetlands

		natural uplands

		nature or wildland parks

		bike trails

		infrequently used, at-grade railroads

		roads not hazardous to wildlife

		swales and ditches

		vegetated levees

		open range land



		Dispersal Barriers not included in connected habitat

		Commercial Developments

		Fences that interfere with animal movements

		intensive agriculture (e.g. row crops, orchards, vineyards)

		dryland farming

		paved roads

		raised railroads, or frequently used at-grade railroads

		lawns

		parking lots

		intensive livestock production (e.g. horse paddocks, feedlots, chicken ranches etc.)

		residential areas

		sound walls

		sports fields

		traditional golf courses

		urbanized parks with active recreation

		pedestrian/bike trails with near constant traffic

		Energy development



		Area of Connected Habitat		0

		Area within 1000 m buffer		0

		METRIC SCORE 4c		1





3b. Biota-Connectivity Alternat

		3. Biotic Condition

		b. Habitat connectivity

DanD: DanD:
DanD:
I added an alternate method of scoring the habitat connectivity metric to try to get a greater range of scores for the metric.  It may ultimately not add a whole lot but it should be easy to collect.  Please review the connected, marginal, barrier types and determine if you agree with the designations or if there are any land-use categories I've neglected.  I suggest for this project we score it both ways.

If this works, we can change the depression metric to this.

I separated raised and at grade railroad tracks.  For the normal way of scoring Raised railroads will not be connected and using the new way of scoring Raised railroads will be considered marginal.  At grade railroads will be considered connected in both.

		Instructions:  

		1. Land use surrounding the wetland is divided into three categories, connected, marginal, and dispersal barriers.  This metric is scored as the average of two measures of connectivity.  One measure includes all connected and marginal habitat and the second only includes connected habitat.   On an aerial photograph or in GIS delineate the connected habitat types surrounding the AA within a 1000 m buffer.    

		2. Calculate connected and marginal habitat (connected habitat area+ marginal habitat area)/total area)

		3. Calculate connected habitat (connected habitat/total area)

		3. Calculate the total metric by averaging the scores derived in steps 2 and 3



		Connected habitat

		open water

		other wetlands

		natural uplands

		nature or wildland parks

		infrequently used, at-grade railroads

		roads not hazardous to wildlife

		swales and ditches

		vegetated levees

		open range land



		Temporary Dispersal Barriers/ Marginal Habitat

		hay meadows

		pine plantations

		pedestrian/bike trails with near constant traffic

		forests converted to rangeland 

		woody encorachment into native prairie/rangeland (e.g. Eastern Red Cedar)

		raised railroads, or frequently used at-grade railroads

		Dispersal Barriers not included in connected habitat

		Commercial Developments

		Fences that interfere with animal movements

		intensive agriculture (e.g. row crops, orchards, vineyards)

		dryland farming

		heavily managed pasture lands

		paved roads

		lawns

		parking lots

		intensive livestock production (e.g. horse paddocks, feedlots, chicken ranches etc.)

		residential areas

		sound walls

		sports fields

		traditional golf courses

		urbanized parks with active recreation

		Energy Development



		Area of Connected and Marginal Habitat

		Area of Connected Habitat

		Area within 1000 m buffer

		METRIC SCORE 4c		1





4. Condition Score

		4. OKRAM Overall Condition Score



				Metric		Score

		1		Hydrology

		1a.		Hydroperiod		1.00

		1b.		Water source		0.00

		1b.		Water source- Alt		0.00

		1c.		Hydrologic Connectivity		0.00

		1c.		Hydrologic Connectivity-Alt		1.00

				Hydrology Attribute 		0.33		Hydrology Attribute  Alternative		0.67

				 (metric 1a +metric 1b + metric 1c)/3

		2		Water Quality

		2a.		Nutrients		1.00

		2b.		Sediment		1.00

		2c. 		Contaminants		1.00

		22		Buffer Filter		1.00

		2d.		Buffer Filter Alternate		1.00

				Water Quality Attribute		1.00		Water Quality Attribute  Alternative		1.00

				(metric 2a +metric 2b + metric 2c + metric 2d)/4

		3		Biota

		3a.		Vegetation		1.00

		3b.		Habitat Connectivity		1.00

		3b.		Habitat Connectivity-Alt		1.00

				Biota Attribute		1.00		Biota Attribute Alternative		1.00

				(metric 3a + metric 3)/2

		Overall Condition Score				0.78		Overall Condition Score (Alt)				0.89





5.Notes

		5. Additional notes and suggestions to improve this assessment

		Metric		Score		Was the metric scored to high or too low?  Why?		How can the metric be improved in the future?		Are there additional indicators that need to be considered?

		1a. Hydroperiod

		1b. Water Source

		1c. Hydrologic Connectivity

		2a. Nutrients

		2b. Sediment

		2c. Contaminants

		2d. Buffer Filter

		3a. Vegetation

		3b. Wetland Loss

		3c. Habitat Connectivity



		Additional Notes









Calibration and Validation of OKRAM for Depressional, 
Lacustrine Fringe, Riverine, and Slope Wetlands

HGM Class Initial 
Application

Calibration Validation Statewide 
Application

Depressional YES YES YES YES

Lacustrine Fringe YES YES

Riverine YES YES On-going On-going

Slope
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Validation of OKRAM for Depressional Wetlands 
Using Level 1 Data



Validation of OKRAM for Depressional Wetlands
Using Level 3 Data



Calibration of Lacustrine Fringe Wetlands

 OKRAM and Level 1 data
• Strong relationships between OKRAM and LDI

 OKRAM and Level 3 data
• No relationships with vegetation, 

invertebrates, or water quality data
• Few relationships with soil chemistry data

 CRAM and FACWet with Level 3 data
• No consistent relationships



OKRAM Conclusions
OKRAM provides reliable, repeatable assessments of 

depressional wetlands
OKRAM in its current model format cannot effectively capture 

wetland condition of lacustrine fringe wetlands
 For lacustrine fringe wetlands, highly regulated water levels 

(stable to extreme fluctuations) of reservoirs greatly affect Level 
3 data (vegetation), narrow disturbance gradient, and possibly 
inappropriate abiotic/biotic data for calibration likely resulted in 
ineffectiveness of OKRAM assessment of condition 

 For riverine, we are still in the early stages of calibration and 
validation



Lessons Learned from nearly 20 years of Wetland 
Assessment Research

 Because wetlands are unique ecosystems that are inherently 
spatially and temporally dynamic, development of applicable, 
repeatable, and responsive condition assessments can be difficult 
 Spatial and temporal variation must be acknowledged (e.g., 
eastern-western precipitation gradient in Oklahoma)
 Applying assessment protocols at the appropriate scale and 
geographic region is critical to successful assessment
 Given the dynamic nature of wetlands, use of ambient water 
quality data can be problematic
Stressor-based assessments such as RAMs may be more 
appropriate than quantitative assessments (HGM functional 
assessment and IBIs)
 Assessments must be linked to wetland functions and 
ecosystem services



Questions?
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